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With the coming of higher education massification, higher education 
internationalization and higher education informatization era, the quality of higher 
education become a hot research issue. Because cultivating talents is the basic task of 
higher education and university teachers play such an important role in it, the quality 
of teaching and academic development prove to be the top priority. This research 
chooses Australian academic development units as the research object, using method 
of archival research and network text data analysis to go into Australian academic 
development unit at national and university level which can provide a refernce to the 
work of “teaching advancement and faculty development” in our country. 
The study includes four chapters, which are “introduction”, “academic 
development units at national level”, “academic development units at university 
level”，“feature summary and suggestions”. 
Chapter 1 begins with introducing the value, background and definition of 
related concepts of this research, and then gives a presentation of research situation 
about “Australian academic development units”. Based on it, the author introduces the 
research thinking, methods and analysis framework named “Organization 
Management Model Based on Adaptability”. 
Chapter 2 gives a research on Australian higher education development 
strategies and the history, organization structure, functions and operation, effects and 
influence of academic development units at national level. The study shows that:  
Academic development units at national level founded in 2004, with solid 
organization basis and abundant funding resources; it carrys out the mechanism of 
“Board of Directors”; it runs core programs such as “Grants Scheme”, “Fellowship 
Scheme”, “Awards for Australian University Teaching”, “Learning Networks”; it 
plays an important role in “solving key problems in strategic priority Areas”, 
“promoting reform in learning and teaching area”, “encouraging learning and teaching 














“broadcasting the cases of excellent learning and teaching”. 
Chapter 3 goes on to work over academic development units at university level, 
making an network investigation on its history, organization structure, functions and 
operation, effects and influence, finding that: Academic development units at 
university level was traced to 1960s, went from scattered to regular in 1970s; its 
names reflect the change in ideas in different eras and virous types of universities; its 
organization structure tends to be complanate; the number of its staff is almost 13-43 
and the division emphasizes priorities in work; its main function is serving university 
teachers, including “academic development”, “pedagogical research”, “educational 
application of information technology”, “assessment, awards and promotion 
evaluation”, “teaching resources integration and sharing”, besides, some units offer 
service to students, which is focusing on “normal students’ study, employment, further 
study, life”, “international students’ cultural adaptation, linguistic competence” and 
“disadvantaged students’ special needs”; its significant role can be explained in two 
aspects: to university teachers’ development, it is “promoting their teaching 
development”, “improving their information technology application ability”, 
“strengthening the relation of teaching and research”, “facilitating teaching commons 
and innovation”; to students development, it is “urging students to be active learners”, 
“enhancing international students’ sense of belonging to promote higher education 
internationalization” and “helping disadvantage groups to boost inclusive education”. 
Based on the study above, chapter 4 uses “Organization Management Model 
Based on Adaptability” to analyze and summarize the features of “excellent teaching”, 
“student-centered” practices in Australia, and then gives suggestions to China’s 
related practice concerning “organizational strategy”, “organizational culture”, 
“organizational structure” and “organizational mechanism” . 
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措施。国家层面的措施有：（1）促进中学后教育基金（Fund for the Improvement of 
Post-Secondary Education, FIPSE）：教育部于 1973 年设立该基金，目的是通过资
助“以学生为中心”的行动和教育促进措施来提高中学后教育的质量及入学率；
（2）国家教育统计中心（The National Centre for Education Statistics，NCES）：
该中心的主要作用是代替美国教育部收集和分析数据，并实施与中学后教育相关




Up: The National Report Card on Higher Education）：该项目开始于 2000 年，两年














                                                        
① 该中心实施的几项“与中学后教育相关的研究”：Baccalaureate and Beyond Study, Beginning Postsecondary 
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